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A GOOD SCHEME.

The scheme proposed in the Board of
Trade meeting, on Monday night, to

organize a Land Improvement and In-
vestment Company in Newberry
County, is a good one. The matter has
been talked of for some time by some

of the leading business men of New-
berry and Prosperity, and we trust
now that it may take some definite
shape. The idea seems to be to form a

company with sufficient capital to buy
up unimproved land that may be
offered for sale, and to improve the
same and cut it in small farms and sell
it to our people, or others who may
desire to settle among us, on such
terms and such time as they can afford
t) pay, and at such interest that they
can be able to pay for it. In this way
our people can become owners of their
homes and not merely tenants for large
land owners. There can be little doubt
that many of our farmers are land poor
anyway. It is also the idea of this

enterprise to make the shares of this

proposed company small enough and

payable in such a way that all our peo-
ple can become owners of the stock in

thecompany and thus become person-
ally interested in the development of

our county in its material progress.
More than that, the stock, if possi-

ble, should be distributed throughout
the county so that the people could at

least have one enterprise in which they
could work together harmoniously for

the common good of the whole county.
We need above all things-for the people
of the county to be united, for only by
united effort can we build up material

prosperity within our bordersand com-

mand the respect and confidence of

outsiders.
The scheme is a good one and we

trast that it will be made successful.

THE WORST TET.

The killing of the negro prisoner in

Barnwell last week seems to be a more

atrocious outrage than the lynching of
the eight negroes in the same county
only a few days before.
There is evidently no excuse what-

ever for the killing of this defenceless
negro. Then when he was in thecustody
of the officer, to be thus cruelly killed
while others stood by and gave no as-

sistance to the defenseless, and took no

steps to prevent the outrage, does seem
ttbe a shame upon civilization and
manhood.

If we are to have courts, those who
-Ecarged with crime sheuld be given
a fair and impartial trial, and the
guilty punished according to their
guilt.

It seems in this case that all the
parties who took part in the act are

known, but little or no efforts were
made to have them arrested and held
for the crime they had committed.

We regret to see this tendency to-
wards a disregard for the laws of the
State and the indifference manifested
in efforts to have the persons who are
guilty of such outrages against the
peace and dignity of the State brought
to account for their acts.
We need a public sentiment that

will condemn, in terms not to be mis-
taken or misunderstood, such acts of
violence, and that will demand in all
cases of violation of law, that the
offenders be made responsible for their
acts.
There have been too many miscarri-

ages ofjustice, and there seems to be
too little regard for the law.
There must be a change.

Alfonso, the baby King of Spain,
who was seriously ill a few days ago is
reported as better and out of danger.
The little fellow is now nearly four
years old, and was' crowned King on
the day of his birth. "Never before in
the history of the world has the death-
bed of any little boy been watched with
anything like the interest which all
Europe" has felt in this child.
His death would probably have pro-

duced a revolution, as no doubt several
pretenders to the throne would have
sprung up, ancd when this is considered
it is no wonder the interest that was
felt in his life.
When we think of these thingrs we

should be proud of the government our
forefathers left us. One President or
Governor may die, - but another is
found to take his place, and the nation
mourns, but the even tenor of the
government goes on.

The County Teachers' Association of
Greenville has invited the State
Teachers' Association to hold its sum-
mer meeting in the city of Greenville
the coming summer. How would it
do for the teachers of Newberry County
at their meeting on Saturday to invite
them to hold their meeting in New-

- berry the coming summer ?' It would
be quite ani advantage to New berry to
have the educators of the State to come
and spend a week or twvo with us, and
we feel quite sure that Newberry could
furnish ample entertainment for this
body.
We feel quite sure the teachers

would receive a warmi welcome here.
Then, too, it will be just before the
opening of our graded schools and
could but awaken a deeper interest in
education in our town arid counity.

Cardinal Gibbons of the Catholic
Church was in Charleston last Sunday,
the occasion being the laying of the
corner-stone of the new cathedral. The
ceremony was witnessed by a large
number of persons, many coming from
a distance.

Don't forget the election on the
Graded School question on next Thurs-
day, and unless you thlink your towvn
complete, and you are satisfied to re-
miin where we are in the march ofA
progress, be sure to vote for t.he estab-
lishment of the Graded Schools. It
*would be a l.>ng step backwards to do,

TBETIRD DISTRICT. S

What Some Newspapers Have to say cf

Judge Cothran's Resignation aid C
His Prospective Successors.

Occasionally we see in the papers
something in regard to the Third Con-
gressional District and the various can-

didates who are aspirants for Judge :

Cothran's seat in Congress. It may
be of interest to many of our readers to

know what others are saying, and
hence we quote some of these notices 2

without comment.
The race will likely be a lively and

interesting one, and the nomination e

should be decided by the ballots of the '

Democratic xoters of the District.
TO SERVE OUT HiS TERM.

[Register.]
It is now understood as certain that

Judge Cothran has accepted the posi- f
tion of general counsel for South Caro- 1

lina for the Richmond and Danville
Railroad system, but that he will serve I
out his term in Congress before devot- s

ing his entire attention to the position.
Col. B. L. Abney of this city has ac-

cepted the position of assistant coun- 1
sel, and will have charge of the legal I
business of the Charlotte, Columbia
and Augusta Railroad. Colonel Orr, e
of Greenville, and Major D. R. Dun-
can, of Spartanburg, have also been
engaged as assistant counsel, with the
Col umbia and Greenville and Spartan-
burg, Union and Columbia Railroads
as their special charge respectively. f

GEORGIA SAYS BENET IS THE MAN.

[Atlanta Journal.]
The Hon. W. C. Benet, of South

Carolina, is on a visit to Atlanta.
Mr. Benet is the famous "Anxious In-

quirer," a very learned man, and the
most eloquent man in his State. t
His district will send him to Con-

gress this year. Representative Coth-
ran, of the third, will resign to accept c

the appointment of division counsel of I
the Richmond & Danville Railroad in t
South Carolina.
But he is staying in Congress now to 0

keep up the I)emocratic column and to
make the quorum of the Houseas high E
as posible. After this session, howev- t
er, Mr. Cothran will send his resigna-
tion, and Mr. Benet will be tendered t
the seat.
Such at least is the contident opinion

of well informed South Carolinians,
and they add that a better man could
not be chosen.

rAugusta Chronicle.]
Hon. W C. Benet passed through

Augusta yesterday. He has niany
friends in this city who desire to see

him spread his sails to catch the con-

gressional breeze now blowing in his
district. If Georgia votes could elect
him, he would be Judge Cothrai's
successor.

[Greenville News.]
Mr. Benet, of Abbeville,las evident-

ly captured the Georgians. Many of
the admirers of the distinquished Ab-
bevillian on the other side of the Sa-
vannah wonld probably like to follow
the example of 1S76 by crossing over
and helping to send him to Congress
from the Third District.

SALUDA (EDGEFIELD COUNTY) WANTS

JOHNSTONE.

[Denny Cor., Johnston Monitor.]
We notice Judge Cothrai speaks of

resigning his seat in Congress. If so
we trust that our neighbor George
Johnstone, of Newherry, will receive
the nomination. He was second inf
the other race and ought to have beeni
first. We people on SalaUda honor
George Johnstone, and will do all we
can to secure his election. He certainly
has the brain, prestige and every other f
qualification to reflect honor on our
tate, and we trust the whole up-coun-

try wil' whoop up George Johnstone.

Letter from Roanoke.3

Editor Herald and News:-! suppose
life is pretty much the same the world
over. In some respects the above is so(
and in others it is not. But for the(
resent the above will be admitted.

1890 is here, and with it every one set-
tIes do'wn to realities and hum drum
of life, that of earning daily bread by a
the sweat of honest toil.
With the new year Roanoke city has

put on a great deal of new life. During a

my absence here and my stay in Pros-
perity quite a number of changes were
made. Imposing stores and bank
buildings were finished. New enter-
prises were put on foot, new faces and~
methods, all went to show how the
city was growing.
The remarkable weather has encour-

aged building very much. The resi-
dence portions of the city, are daily -A

growing wider and wider.
-The Norfork and Western Railroad
will build an addition to their already
commodious and imposing office build-
ing. Hotel Roanoke which, Mr. Edi-
tor, you know is a fine queen anne d
building, will be enlarged, made a r
three-story building. The addition n

will be of grey sand stone. The ma- a
chine works will be enlarged so that t)
passenger coaches and engines can be p
erected here. All these additions will I
ncrease the population, several thous-t
and-.
The general outloot this year is a b
propitious one, and with the Roanoke d
and Southern Railroad will soon have
a city of 50,000 or more. The growth n
f the church keeps pace with the a
rowth of the city. Real estate is ad- ti

ancing steady. The Corporation lines a
ave been put farther out thereby en- tJ
ancing property out of the present b

city limits.T
With the close of 1890 wonderful re-
Its will have been achieved here by el
aking this one of the foremost cities tU

n the old Dominion. c<

Harmony characterizes the peop)le. t
o boom Roanoke is the great aim, wmd to increase in material prosperity is l
the result. E. H. K. u

Roanoke, Va., January 13, 1890. t

The Flowers In Bloom.

LExixc;Tox, VA, January 11.-The
umer temperature for two months
is put cherry, peach and ople treesB
n full bloom, the mountains are full af wild flowers in bloom. Lilies, rosesamd other flowers are bloomning. Trhew~eprature to-day is in the seventies.

Fresh Strawberries Sent North.

[Special to the ltegir t -r.] l

CHARLESTON, S. C., .Jan. 13.-A di
~rate of thirty-two quarts of strawiber- ti
ies was shipped hence to New York S
0niht. They were grown ill a field re
*nthe suburabs and in the open air.
hould the warm weather continue a
-eek or more, the annual strawberry

~rop will be ready for marketing. Th~e or~trawberry season here opens generally N
tbout March or April, but the fruit is it
mow ripening rapidly, and the entire pt~rop. which aggregated about a million of

juarts, will be harvested before the first tir

ftMarch,unlessablizzard mesp1,

ionnte-.

OME FACTS ABOUr THE PRIZE ACRE Al
OF CORN.

apt. Drake, of Marlboro- Tells How He
Beat the Record.

[Specirl to Augusta Chronicle.]
CoLUMBIA, S. C., Jan. 10.-The de-
artment of agriculture has received
rom the American Agriculturist a

uplicate copy of the report made by b
'apt. Z. J. Drake, of Marlboro County,
A relation to his wonderful crop of of
54 49-56 bushels of corn from,- one acre

f land. ro
Capt. Draka was a competitor, and fa
ill doubtless be the winner in the YE
ontest of the $500 in gold offered by 1S

'he Agriculturist for the largest yield Se
f corn from one acre. To this, if won ea
y a South Carolina planter, the state!
oard of agriculture will add $50) more di
a gold, and, in any case, will award a b

rize of $100 to the Sobc Carolina th
lanter raising the largest yield of corn or

rom one acre, if the great prize is not f

von by a farmer of this state. Some
teresting facts are contained in Capt. 01

)rake's report. The land used was of a to

andy character, naturally drained, se

rith a gentle slope and northern ex-:

osure. The former growth upon the
and had been oak, hickory and long t

eaf pine. Preparations were made for
rrigation, but it was not found tieces-
arv. -

Capt. Drake says the season was early
,nd wet, as compared with other years, .r
nd the best season fur corn he ever C

:new. The value of the land employed "t

revious to its recent improvement by I1
ertilizers was only $8, and a crop of f

orn raised upon it a few years back a

mounted to but five bushels to the "

cre. Indeed, the plantation of which th
lie acre is a part once bore the name of "

'Starvation farm." st
01

TilE w'TNESSES.
The three witnesses who swear to to
he accuracy of the account of the har- of
,esting and measuring of the crop are: St
. B. W. Dunn and J. W. Reynolds, m
f Red Hill, and John J. Tant, of Blen- ei
ein, S. C. These witnesses saw all a

he operation of plucking the corn, tr
tusking, etc., and they each selected
nt average lot of ears from diflerent tr)artsof the field and then weighed out tl:
xactly 100 pounds of ears which were m
hen shelled. The result was used at w

;etting an average per 100t pounds for w
he whole yield of the acre. One 100 tl>ounds of ears produced SO.k poun ds of tr:ernels and 19A of cobs; another. 82 at
)ounds of kernels and IS pounds of It
:obs, and the third lot S.' pounds of be
ternels and 16}' pounds of cobs. This w
ade an average of about 32 pounds of sl
ternels and 10 pounds of cobs to each
00 pounds of ears. ti

WELL FERTILIZED. w

Upon the land was used avast amount ti

iffertilizer, more, indeed, than it seems
)ossible to have been taken tip by the n

rowing crop, and, the theory is, a he
arge crop-say 200 bushels of corn- C
.ould be raised on the same acre next le
rear, with little or no additional fertiliz- Tng material being put on. T
The crop planted the preceding year
as cotton, and the report gives the at

ertilizers used to produce the corn as h'
ollows: Stable manure, 1000 bushels: b
,otton seed, 600 bushels; manipulated w

uano, 1066 pounds, cotton seed meal, f'
>66- pounds; German kainit, 66? cl
ounds. Most of this was broadcasted, t
he cotton seed being us^d in the drill l
nly. In addition to the foregoing, 200 C

)ounds acid phosphate, 200 pounds
tmmoniated bone, and 400 pounds -

nitrate of soda wats used.
EXPENSE AND PROFIT.G

The financial showing made gives an
~xcess of cost of production over the
~alueofproduct, but allowing for the
ertilizinig properties still left available
athe soil, a net profit of $.50 at least
vould be left for the acres's yield this
ear. fr
The figures given as to cost are as a
ollows: ti:
nterest on land at 6 per cent....$150
>owing............................ 00 "

Iarrowing......................... 200t
)ther labor preparing land...100
alue stable manure used......51 00 W

aluable fertilizers or substances
other than stable manure used.. 169 92 P~
ost of applying stable manure... 2 00 cL
~ost ofapplyingother fertilizers. .5 00 1s
ost ofseed......................1 00
ost of cultivating................ 00 B
)ther labor caring forcrop.......1 00
ostofharvestinig............... 8 00

Trotal cost prod uetion...$264 42. ti
reThe estimated value of the crop isr

iven as below:
Value of 2.54 49-56 bushels of corn at i

5 cents per bushel............ $191 16
Value of 11 tons of fodder

nd( tops at $1 ~per ton.......... 15 00 a

c* ~ $266 16 ac
__to

Apparent loss..............$ 58 26
Trhe Agriculturist will nmake the
ward about Jan. 17, and the result at

ill be telegraphed to the department
fagriculture here as soon as made.

HE BLEW OUT THE GAs., l

.Gentleman from Newberry Has a Close al
Call In Columbia. y

t hi
[Special to the Charleston World.]
CotornuA, January 13,-Some time eo
goMr. J. K. Glasgow, of Jalapa,
ewberry County. S. C.,went to Flori-
a. To-day he came uncomfortably
ear being carried home a corpse. Last
ight he stopped at the Jerome hotel
u~don retiring lIew out the gas. This te

iorning about 7 o'clock MIrs. Fagan, &
.iewife of one of the pro~prietors, at
assed the room and smelled the gas.ri
eing unable to OPenl the door or to at-
~act the attention of the inmate she lD-rocured assistance and had the door
roken. Mr. Glasgow was found on the
din a three-quarter asphyxiated con- g

ition).Il
Dr. B3. WV. Taylor was summoned,
ndto his p)romnpt and vigorous treat-
intis due the patient's escape fromc
involuntary exit from this vale of
arsand gas jets. The traveler from a

alapa was plastered with niustard and
current of electricity was rushed ftirough his icy capillaries until the 't
loodbegan to flow freely once more. lor

he physician cuff'ed him pretty vigo- g
usly unitil returning consciousness -

'as evidenced' in a half-sniothered
ot, "My God." After several hours'
eatment Mr. Glasgowv was able to N<
mverseand1 this afternoon he was on age
iestreets. He said that lie b!ew out in;
uegas, thinking that was the proper in
y to extinguish it. He can conigratu- sei
tehimnselfoni escaping from what wais La

adoubtedly a very close call to a land mn:
here the lights are kept burning all he

i time. lie
Mr. Glasgow left for his home this fill
ening. les

The State Supreme Court. oinho
COLUinIA, Jan. 14.-Tihe State vs an
eiLeonlardl. Mr. Mioorman read
'gument of Messrs. Ball & 'Watts for.
pellant. Mr. Solicitor Sch umpert ti

as heard for the State. respondlent.ti
The State vs .Jule Williams. Mr.
rupkins read argument of Messrs.
net& McGowani for appellant. Mr. 9
lcitor Sch um,pert was heard for the fai

~ate, respond(enlt. Mr. S'nmkinls was thma~ard in reply. a ,L

The State vs~David Senin et al. Or- e:
r of con tin uance rescinded on mo- san

nof Mr. Solicitor Schumpert, for the a L
ate, responldenit. Mr. Johinstone ill ,"

ly. plo

Happine& and Conten,tnent. Fo

Cannot go hand in hand if we look I)eithedark side of every little obstacle.
othing will so darken life and make

a burdenl as D)yspepsia. Acker's Dvs- ITi
psiaTablets will eure the worst foimn B.uDyspcpsia, Constipation and indiges- an'
m,and make life a happiness and Pu'
asure. Sold at 2:5 and 50 cents by

chr ouel& ibr.on

IDITIONAL TRAINS ON THE C. & G.
R. R.

.xpected to Break Out in a New Place,
and More, not only Through Trains
to Cincinnati, but Double Daily

and Sunday Local Trains.

[Special to News and Courier.]
'oLU l A, January 12.-The C'oluni-

t and (Greenville Railroad and its
anches traverse a very large section
the most prosperous territory in
uth ('arolina, yet while other rail-
Ads have doubled and trebled their
ilities for travel during the last ten

ars, this line has jogged along since
10 on substantially the saie old
edule of one regular week-day train
eh way and none on Sundays. When-
er people have asked why this line
:1not run Sunday trains they hare
en vaguely and unofficially informed
at there was something in its charter
in the statutes of the State which
-bade such a concession to the spirit
progress by this particular road.

her railroads have invaded its terri-
rv and reported a double daily pas-
ger schedule every day in the week,
ton the Columbia and Greenville's
ies there is writ for over fifty days of
e year "no thorouglfaru." For thirty-

'hours every week no passenger,
atever his emergency, can be trans-
rted over the (olunibia and Green-
lie Road. llte capab,ilitics of the line
einot developed. It is not the public
nvenience it was intended to he, and
ich the rush of business in 1890 de-
ands that it should be. Is it not time
r achange? Some good people may

Id do object to Sunday trains, but
by should all the roads but one run
em and that one be kept out of line
ith the others. If we are to have a

rit Sunday law, let it be a general
ie,without discrimination.
But whatever opinion may exist as
the reason for this long "bottling up"
the Columbia and Greenville on

imdavs, it is ascertained that there is
excuse for it in law. Neither in the
arter nor in the General Statutes can

y prohibition of Sunday passenger
ins be found.
New lines, which will run daily
ins, are cutting into the territory of

e road, and a change will have to be
ade to meet their competition, and to
infor it the legitimate business to
hich it is entitled. The llureau hopes

at the day is near when passenger
tins will~ he run over the Columbia
idGreenville seven days in the week.
not only hopes so, but has reason to
lieve that in response to the public
ishthe authorities will inaugurate

ich a schedule.
More than this. It is understood that

e operation ofdouble daily trains each
over the line is under considera-

onat headquarters, and will probably
determined upon. What a conve-
ence it would be if passengers could

aveCharleston at 5 P. M. and reach
reenville early next morning, or

aveGreenville late one evening and
ach Charleston at 11 o'clock next day.
heputting on of trains to connect at
alumbia with the Charleston trains
-riving here at 10 P. M. and leaving
reat 6 A. M. would place the Colum-

a and Greenville on an equal footing
ith its competitors, and by greatly
cilitating travel correspondingly in-
ease the intercourse and business be-
veen the sections. The proposed Char-
ston,Columbia, Asheville and Cin-
nati sleeping car arrangement will
a great thing for through travel.
owlet us talk up the local travel and
ifwe cannot have two passenger
ainseach way over the Columbia antd
reenville every day ill the year.

An Endorsement from Abroad.

[Columbia Register.]
Governor Richardson has received
amC. P. Williams, of Albany, N. Y.
letter in reference to the attitude of

e Gover'nor and people of South Caro-
aon the recent lynching at Barnwell

ich is so sensible and well worded
at it is reproduced herewith.
Thewriter, however, seems in some
ayto have got the Jessup aff'air mixed
ithtile murders ill Barnwell. which
eeded and may be said to have

used tile lynching thlere. The letter
as follows:
ALuANY, JTan. 4. 1890.-Governor
ichardson-Dear Sir: I want toex-
-essyl commnendationl ofthesenti-
entsyou are reported by telegraph to
tveexpressed yesterday to the delega-
ofnegroes from Barnwell. Occur-

nces like the Barnwell massacre
tturally inmpress strangers with the
eaofeither lax authtority or, else of
-erwhelning p)ublic prejudice againlst

e blacks and disregard of their rights
idoftheir lives. It is evident there
isprovocation in this case in the

ts of the negro .desperado who seemn.
have originated the trouble. Bu'
ither race can be held responsible for
e acts of its criminals unless they

approved or the criminals shielded.
Itmust be mantifest to all that no so-
4ycanltcierate with impunity crimes

e the slaughter of the negroes taken
>mBarnwell jail without suffering
sofrespect of tile world at large.
Itwill be reassuring I am certain, to
fair-minded lovers ofjustice that
urselfand Senator Hampton take
stand you do--in which I have no

,ubtthe~great majority of the good
ole ofyour State, of both races,

incde.
Very truly yours,

C. P. WILxLIAMs.

"The Davis Memorial Volume."

Dr.J. William Jones closed on yes-
idaya contract with B. F. Johnson

Co., of this city, for the publication
an early day of the "Davis Menmo-

Volume," which will be pub-
ed with the full approval of Mrs.

vis(who wvill receive a royalty on
rycopy sold), and in which wvill be

theredchoice selectionls from the edi-
jas, resolutions, speeches, &e,which

e madl(e our Southland's tribute to
r dead Chief. The hook will also

taina brief outline of his life and
aracter, together with reminiscences,
edotes, letters, some of his best
seches, &c., &c. It will be beauti-
'illustrated and gotten up in fine
,le,making a Ro?frenir which all
'ersofthe name and fanme of the
'atConfederate will he glad to have.

'icmond Dispatch, Dec. 22, 1889.

two-enIt stamp sent to L. WV.
>yes,Chicaigo, will bring you a pack-
offinequality blotters. One show-
acunning little cup)id dIressed only
traveling cap and grip, is- repre-
itedlassaving: "I am a'runner' for

Vrne W. Noyes, the well-known
.kerofDictionary Holders, and am~
re topoinit out tile fact that a book

d withl the edge up will become
edwith dust, soiled andl spoiled un-
hugged together with strong
ings.The Noyes Holders are the

y oes5 thus closely clasping thle
k. About 12-5,000 are now in use,

thelater makes are so greatiy
proved-indeed are so pertect that

.Noes is sad because nothling more
lesiredor can be done Inl this direc-

Srap of Paper Saven Her Life.
was int an ordifrary scrap of wrapping

er, but it saved her life. slhe was in the
Stages of consumtptO.on toll by physicians
she was incurable and couil lhve only

horttime; she weighed less tha:n seventy
nets. on a piece of wrapping paper she

I)r. King's New Di)scovezv an,d get a
piebottle;it helped her, she bought
irgebottle, it helped her more. b)ought
therandgrew better fast, continued its

and is now strong. heajlhy, rosy. and
np.weighing 1lopouuds, For fuller par.

lapssend stamp to w. Hi. Cole. Diruisist.
Smith. Trial Bottle of t his wond'l1o
:overyFree at l:ober;son & Gaider's

gstore.
Bucklen's Arnmca,.Salve.

ieBestSalve in the world for Cuts, Sores,
ises tlcers. Salt Rtheum, Fever Sores, Te-t-
Chappl~ed Hiands. (hilblaints, Corns and
Skin Eruptions. and( positively cures
s or no pay requirei. it is guaranteed to

perfect sat isfactioni. or money refundede.f>Cents per box. For sale by Robert-'ilder.

MORE BLOOD IN BARNWELL.

A Negro Bound to A Tree and His Brains
Blown Out.

[Special to the Register.
BARNWELL, S. C., Jan. 11.-William

Black, an inoflensive negro boy, about
twenty years old, was tied to a tree, bythe neck and waist, and his brains shot
out, by David Ready, a white man, for
having stolen some clothing from Jim
Bennet.
Black pleaded guilty to this offense

at thl fall terni of court and served his
time out ii the penitentiary, and has
been home only a week. Ready, before
he shof Black, knelt down and prayedfor the safe deliverance of the negro'ssoul and that his act would be forgiven.Then he arose and blowed the boy'sbrains out.

.Jin Bennett and his son Willie, and
a man named Walker, with the-negro
constable, Henry Sweat, were all
standing by, witnessing the cowardly
and inhuman performance of Ready.

Trial Justice Dun bar, acting Coroner,
has not as yet committed to jail either
of the men who were standing by the
brutal murderer, although these men
were arrested and the above facts were
adduced at the inquest.
Ready has gone over to Augusta and

has not returned. I am informed that
if he conies Lack he will be arrested.

Scratched 28 Years
Body covered with scales. Itching
terrible, %uffering endle%s. No re-
ilef. Do. tors and medicine fail.
Speedily cared by Cuticura at a cost
of 5.

Cured by Cuticura.
If I had known of the CrTICURA tEiMEDIES

twenty-eight years ago it would have saved
mhe n2U0.o (two hundred dollars) and an iuo-
mense anount of suirerin::. My disease
ipsoriasis) cotnitenced on my head in a spot
not. ilrger than a cent. It spread rapidly all
over my body and got under my nails. The
scales would drop otlof mne all the time, and
my sutlering was endless and wit hout relief.
One Ithousand dotiars would not tempt me to
have this disease over again. I ala a poor
man, but feel rich to be relieved of whatsomue
of the doctors said was leprosy, sorne ring-
wormn, psoriasis, etc. I took . .. and ...

Sarsaparillas over one year and a half, but
no cure. I cannot praise the CUTICURA REM-
EDIIES too much. They have made my skin
as clear and free from scales as a baby's. All
I used of them were three boxes of CrTIcURA,
and three bottles of CLTICURA RESoLVENT,
and two cakes of CUTeCURA SOAP. If you
had been here and said you wo.ld have
cured me for *200.00, you would have had the
money. I looked like the picture in your
book of psoriasis (picture number two. "How
to Cure skint )lseases"). but now I am as

clear as any person ever was. Through force
of habit I rub my hands over tny arms and
legs to scratch once in a while, but to no

purpose. I ant all well. I scratched twenty-
eilght years. and it got to be a kind of
second nature to me. I thank you a thou-
sand times

DEN NIS DOWNING, Waterbury, Vt.

Cuticura Resolvent.
The new Blood and Skin Purifierand purest

and best of Humor Remedies,internal:y, and
CUTIcrRA, the great Skin Cure, and CUTICURA
SO.A, an exquisite Skin Beautifier, external-
ly, speedily, and permanently cure every
species of itching, burning, scaly, crusted,
pimply, scrofulous, and hereditary diseases
and humors of the skin, scalp, and blood.
with loss of hair, from pimples to scrofula.
Sold everywhere. Price, CtTIcBA, 50c.;

SOAP, 2 e.; RESoLVENT, m1. Prepared by the
PoTTER DIRG AND CHEMICAL CORPORATION,
Boston.
n4- Send for "How to Cure Skin Diseases,"

6l pages, 5u illustrations, and 1Ou testimo-
nials.

MPPLES, black-heads, chapped and oily
skin prevented by CUTICURA MED)I-

CATEI) SOAP.

FREE FROM RHEUMATISM
In one minute the Cuticura Anti-

Pain Plaster relieves rheumatic,
scsatic, hip, kidney, chest, and
mtuscular Pains and weaknesses.

Boots ! Boots!! Boots !! !

Boots enough for everybody, and at
lowest prices at Minter &' Jamiesons.

tf

New Advertisements.
ALATION SALEa OF IILS.

RCHMOND & DANvILLE R. R. Co.,)
COLUMBIA &GREENVTLLE DIV'N.
NEWBERRY STATION, Jan, 1.5, 1890.J

THE RICHMOND & DANVILLE
LRailroad Company will sell at

public auction on Monday, the 20th of
January, 1890, at 1 p. in., unless other-
wise disposed of or settled previously:
I8 head of Mules, at the stable yard. of
J. P. & T. C. Pool, to be sold for freight
and expenses.
By order J. H. Drake, General

Freight Agent. N. B. MAZYCK,
Agent.

TWIN BED SPRINGS.
AT $3 PER SETT. A LDUTED
..I.supply of the celebrated Twin Bed

Springs on hand and for sale by
WM. ZOBEL.

1TATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.-'IN
COMMION PLEAS.

Jesse C. Smith, Clerk of the Court of
Common Pleas for the County of
Newberry and State aforesaid, Plain-
tiff, against James Crawford, Ben
Harrington and James Cannon, De-
fendants.

Judgment in Foreelosure.

IN PURSUANCE OF THE DE-
cree in the foregoing action, ren-

dered by the Honorable M. Moses, as
Judge of the Seventh Judicial Circuit,
dated the 24th day of November, A. D.,
1873, I will sell at Newbeltry Court-
house, in the county and State afore-
said, on the first Monday in February,
A. D., 189)0, att the usual hour of sales,
at. ublic outcry to the highest bidder
foi cash, the following lands in the
Town of Newberry in the county and
State aforesaid, in the following order
of sale:
First: All that lot of land, contain-

ing two an)d one-quarter acres of land,
more or less, as the lot of land upon
which Ben Harrington was living asI
the owner at the time of his death,
bounded by lands of Reuben Harring-
ton and others.
Second:-All that lot of land, contaiti-

ing two and one-quarter acres, more or
less, wvhich is now ill the possession, as
the owner thereof, of Reuben Har-
rington, bounded by lands of Jim Can-
non, by Vincent Street, and by lands
of estate of James Crawford and others.
Terms of sale cash.]

W. W. RISER, Sheriff N. C.
Sheriff's Offee, Jan. 11, 1890.

For 1890
Consider SCRIRNER'S MAGAZINE when
when you are deciding upon your
reading matter for next season. The
subscription late is low-$3.00 a year.
The standard'of the Magazine sbigh.
Its spirit protgressive,
The illustrations arc interesting and
of the best.

There is not space here to give even a
summniary of the features to appear next
year, but among other things there
will be a NEW DEPARTMENT and
ADDITIONAL PAGES, and groups of
illustrated articles will be devoted to
the following subjects:
African Exploration-and'Tralvel.
Life otn a Modern WarShip (3 articeles),
Home in City, Suburb, antd Coun try.
Providingi Homes through Blu ilding
Association's,

The tcitizen's iihts,
Electricity in the losihltid.
Ericsson. the Inventor, by his Author-
ized Riographer,

huntin. .

Iunmorouts Artists, American ar,d For-
eign.

There will he 3 serials.
Ro(bert Louis Stevenson illkcontrib-
ute in 18%i.

Each subject, and there will be a great
variety this year, will he treated by
writers most'comtpetent to speak with
authority and interest. Readers who
are interested are urged to senId for a

p)rospctus.
25 cents a niumber; $1.00 for 4 mtonths.

CHARLES ScRIBNEh SCNS,

7439 BRotnayv. New York.-

New AdverisemenzA.
CARD.

W RIGHT & J. W. COPPOCK
respectfully call upon all persons

indebted to them either by note or

account to settle the same by the 1st of
February next, as it is highly impor- *
tant that their old bu:iness be closed by
that date. One or both of them may be
found at the Book Store of Zack F.
Wright.

(REAT TTTRACTION.
OPERL.A 'EEOUfi330 C
ONE NIGHT ONLY-
FRIDAY. JANUARY A

TReJilortirerOoff18eU Co.
In their great inusiral extravaganza

CLtitled

New Songs. Great !usie. Funny eomedians.
New Music. Great Mlusic. Funsu Dialogu"s.
PRICES 50, i5 AND S1.00, Reserve

Seats now on sale.

FIRE BOND TAX.
NTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that by authority of an Act of the
Legislature, creating the Fire Depart- r<
ment of the town of Newberry, the
seventh annual tax of one mill on the
dollar of all taxable property within the
town of Newberry, will be due and
payable from the 15th of February to '

the 15th of March, 1890.
By order of the Council.

JOHN S. FAIR,
C. & T. T. C. N.

PROCLAMATION.

STATE OF SOCTH CARoLINA,
EXECUTIVE CHAMBER.

WHEREAS INFORFATIONHAS
been received at this department

that on the seventeenth day of October,
A. D., 1889, the gin house and fifteen
bales of cotton, of John C. Schumpert,
in the CountyofNewberry, was burned,
and there being reason to believe that
the burning was an act of incendiarism.
Now THEREFORE, I, J. P. Richard-

son, Governor of the State of South
Carolina, in order that justice may be
done and the majesty of the law vindi-
cated, do hereby offer a reward of
Seventy-Five Dollars for the appre-
hension and conviction of the person or

persons who committed said act of in-
cendiarism.'
In testimony whereof. I have here-

unto set my hand and caused the
Great Seal of the State to be 1

[L.s.]affixed, at Columbia, this elev-
enth day of January, A. D., 1890,
and in the one hundred and four-
teenth year of the Independence
of the United States of America.

J. P. RICHARDSON.
By the Governor:

J. Q.MARSHALL, C
Secretary of State.

y
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THIERE'S MfONEY IN iT.

MONEY IS THE

MAG-]STET
that draws the contented customers to
Klettner's Store. When friend asks
friend "Why trade with Klettner?"
The answier comes,

THRFJ RMI IN IT.
The plain meaning of this language d

is, Klettner sells Cheaper Goods, more
Goods for the Money, than any other
merchant.

THERE -IS t

:\TI\Gl ShLL ABOEI

EXCEPT HIS

Prces aIITl FPrs.E
These are the smallest of their kind-
veritable dwarfs. You are not advised
otake the advertiser's word. Take
tietestimony of customers, or better Ii

yet-lET IT WIT TRAD, I
mdyou wvill find that Kiettner sells
MoreGoods for One Dollar than any
ther house sells for one dollar and
iftycents.
JERE IS HIS OFFER-GOOD FOR-

ONLY TWO WEEKS.
Space and time forbids a complete

ist, therefore we can only mention
ew items:
Best Rio arid Java Green Coffe~e,

orth 30cets. per pound, sold at 22 cents.
Best Young Hyson and Oolong Green
'ea,worth f30 ets. per pound sold at 35.

Best Rice, 'worth Sc. per lb., sold at .5. t
Best Tobacco, 12 in. 4's., worth .55.e

erlb., sold at 3Sc.
2i yds. Checked Homespun for only a
)ueDollar.

20 yds. Cal ic~o for only One Dollar.

CLOTHING AT HALF PRICE,
rdall other goods will be sold at
nock Down Pric:es.
CO0E AND BE 60NYINGE.D

THAT WE ARE THE

POOR MAN'S FRIEND.

0.KLETTNER,
At Foot, Old Stand.

JEFFERSON DAVIS. I
HE "MEMORIAL YOLUME," F.
now being prepared by Rev. .J. n
m.Jones, with the assistance (of Mrs. eb;
avis,will he authlentic, cbarmingly ter
vritten, beautifully illustrated and wi

ound-in every way worthly -of the of
ubject. Agents wanted. Caimplete So
utit, S1. Satisfaction guaranteed or da;

noney refunded. Order now. First go<
ome,first served. Address on

B. F. JOHNSON & CO., to

1009 Main Street1 Itichmond~ Va,

INAUGURATE THE NEV

fremendous Redu
OVERC(

iEw YORK COs'
4LONGSIDE OF OUR REDUC;

COME Al
AND

(OU WILL BE
We have bought a Magnificent Stock of
on for it. We offer the best Clothing for t

33L.ALOC]
Wright & J. W. Coppock's Old Stand.

MARKEPRICES DOW
WING TO THE EXTREM

during the entire Fall, our

1g SUITS of every kind, and O\
*e desire it to be at this seaso:

Zerefore, this day, Nov. 28th, putleart/ent and cut prices down
We give you, then, this

Rare Opportunity
- Come, thei

First Glass as MARE
have deferi

CLOTHING hard-earn
ther than <

AT We hav
cent StoclSecond Class suit to fit
of men an<

Prices. ence how
you are, w<

WE PROPOSE TO CLOE
VStock of

'lantatialn Boots anM 8f1oe8 a
A Grand Line of Men's and Bc

r boy in the .County, ranging
nd in inseam from 28 to 38.
Mark down "is the word," and if you will

ou will be convinced that we are'not trying
Remember our terms during this reduc

'ASH TO ALL.

SMITH & 1
Th.e NrewIberm

[AIN STREET,N3M

10 MIDDLE ME
With the cold cash we deal dire<
Kact the most that the potent doll:

1 all dealings save our customeri
ian's profit.
The problem with us is not how
ut how many goods we can sell,
own prices.
We levy only the smallest living
1e prices for first-class goods dowr
efore in the market of 0old fogyism
We are Ready for ta

Come when you will and you wi
Slow business and dead metho<
verything around us is on the mox
We have the largest stock of fall

RY G0ODS, BOOTS, 8S10E83L
fact every thing that is to be f->un

ost polite attention shown to every

FLOYD &
Sette Up,

All persons indebted **tl(

Sme wilt please call OA1
bottor
send<price.nd settle at once, as

must have money~.

Ver?y respectfully,

ILEY W. PANT.
NOTICEi OF SALE.
ines F. To'il. Lan~dlord, agains't

W. A. Kinard. Teniant. W,
Distrs.s Warrant for Rent.$

)Y VIRTUE OF A PoWE~R OF
) Attorney to ine directed byv Jiames Fine
Todd, landlord, auzthorizig :ue to mo

ke distress of all the gxdis and Ss.0attela in the5torelet toWX.A:.Kinrd, $$
iant, foir rent dlue andi in arrears, I s2.5
sell at the said store in the Town 82.0

Newberry, and (Counrty of Newi>errv,
ith Carolina. on Saturday, t.he 18th $3y of January. 1800, the stock of~
xis, wares and mierchatndise, levied Best

by virtue of the said distress warrant w. L-pay said rent anl al eoSt. I MW. W. RISER, Agent.

7 YEARl WITH A'~

,tion in PricesJATS

70N ON OVERCOATS!

[D SEE
CONVINCED.
Spring Clothing, and must make
he least money.

ELY MILD WEATHER
stock of Clothing, includ-
'ERCOATS, is larger than
ri of the year. We have,
the Knife In our Clothing10 to 25 per cent!

to Purchase
1, and examine our Stock
ED DOWN, and if you
ed buying until now, your
d cash will go much far-
ver before.
e yet on hand a Magnifi-
1, including every kind of
all shapes and sizes both
I boys. It makes no differ-
large you or how small
can fit you all the same!

E OUT OUR ENTIRE

t IIailllactuBIs' Cost,
~ys' Pants, to fit any man
in waist from 28 to 48,

only call and examine our stock
to humbug you.
tion will be STRICTLY NET

NIEARN,

m3TanT, s. C.

N INOURS! :
-0

at with manufacturers andY
ir can squeeze out, and can
the 25 per cent middle

much profit we can make, ~
and how close we can cut

conmmission and will put~
where they neverseached~

and big rofits.

e Fall Trade.
11 find usbusy as bees. -
is are not tolerated bare
e.

oods in towni, consisting of'

TII AND G1RO08Ef1I83

d. in a first-class store. The-

one.

SPURCELL ;
NOTICE.

L PERSONS INDEBTED 'Tu-
Mayer& Mayer, or the under-

d, are notified that they mu1s4.:

their accouints.

mTION I--"-'-e''-=t

L. DOUCLAS
E FOR

CafHaLaced GanadCed

seat inthe world. Examine his-

NR"ADAREDSE.
)EXTRA VAUE CALF SHO.

i"d8.75"BO'SCHOO HO.
Lf mad*e in Congress. Button and Lace.

$28SHOES..9E
Doug.a Boko.s. o1

!NTER& ,JAMIESON,

NEWBERRY, S. V.


